FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Singapore – 20 February 2018

Double the Value and Double the Fun at
Chan Brothers Double Bonanza Travel Fair
Abundant opportunities for travel bargains abound as the twice-yearly much anticipated travel main event comes
around on 3 and 4 March (Saturday and Sunday) at duo venues — Suntec Singapore Concourse (Level 3) and
Suntec City Mall West Atrium (Level 1). Often dubbed as the barometer of the travel industry, Chan Brothers
Double Bonanza Travel Fair will see the launch of new itineraries and classic perennial favourites for the
upcoming travel season, promising to showcase unprecedented offer highlights to allow Singaporeans to realise
their dream vacations with greater value. This year’s travel fair features a line-up of over 20 local and overseas
exhibitors including an exclusive Japan destination showcase with activities such as DIY origami earring sessions,
snack and sake tasting and kimono dress-up photo opportunities with free animated prints.

Double Bonanza Deals
Special deals and bonuses spearheading the event include Double Bonanza bonuses of 1-for-1 for any selected
Balkans, China, Dubai, Turkey package tour or Asia cruise holiday; 50 percent off the second traveller for any
selected Asia, Australia, Europe, Exotic or USA package tour or second traveller flies free for any selected Europe,
Exotic or New Zealand package tour. Book with your family and get savings of additional up to $500 off per
foursome, 50 percent off the first child as well as child cruises or flies free offers. Early birds can also rejoice as
they enjoy an additional up to $200 off per room for any selected Asia, Australia, China, Europe, Exotic, New
Zealand or USA package tour or Europe cruise tour booked from 11am to 1pm.

Tripping with the Stars
Touring with a celebrity never loses its appeal, and the reasons are clear with customised programmes, unique
experiences, upgraded meals and accommodation in these celebrity tours. Take your pick from a wide selection
of over 15 celebrity tours under Chan Brothers Group of Companies, featuring familiar stars and well-known
celebrities on their inaugural tours.

Get the opportunity to participate in the production of the TV programme as the popular Channel 8 travelogue
‘My Star Guide’ returns for its 13th season. Get an additional $200 off per couple when you join the 8 days Savour
Taitung and Yilan with Mediacorp Artiste Felicia Chin departing May 6 featuring Taiwan’s scenic and cultural
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delights and a tethered hot air balloon ride to capture the panoramic 360-degree views of Taitung; 7 days Savour
Japan with Mediacorp Artiste Ya Hui departing June 3 featuring visits to Takayama Old Town and the wellpreserved UNESCO World Heritage Site of Shirakawa-go village; and 10 days Savour New Zealand with
Wellington and South Island with Mediacorp Artiste Chen LiPing departing June 23 featuring a Wairarapa scenic
train ride and a relaxing soak in Tekapo Springs hot pools.

Other noteworthy tours include 8 days Perfectly Delicious Korea with Celebrity Chef Eric Teo departing April 15
where you can feast on gourmet inclusions such as an abalone and seafood hot pot dinner and an 8-colour
samgyeopsal BBQ lunch; 3 nights Mother’s Day Cruise on Voyager of the Seas with Warna 94.2FM DJ Sue Kassim
and Ria 89.7FM DJ Dzar Ismail sailing May 4 customised for Muslim travellers with exclusive Halal arrangements
on board and a Mother’s Day celebration with best dressed mum contest; 7 days Fujian Heritage Trail with
Capital 95.8FM DJ Liang Ping departing May 19 and 20 which includes visits to UNESCO World Heritage Sites
Gulangyu Island and Hakka Tulou Folk Culture Village; 5 days Hong Kong and the Azure Isles with Mediacorp
Artiste Huang Biren departing May 23 with unique boat and tram ride experiences and opportunities to explore
the less discovered islands beyond the city; and 8 days Memoirs of Jiangnan and Shanghai with brand new
station 96.3 好 FM DJ Anna departing May 29 featuring DIY woodblock printing and Nanxiang xiao long bao
sessions.

Witness a Different Side of Europe
Those looking to travel beyond classic central Europe can consider turning their attention to the lesser-known
destinations of Europe for a different kind of experience. While France draws in the big crowds with its chateaus,
French wines and fine way of life, imperial Austria charms with its effortless combination of urban and the
outdoors. Enjoy up to $400 off per couple when you opt for the 10 days Wonders of Austria and Switzerland,
which features attractions such as Innsbruck’s world-famous Golden Roof and the historic medieval Mondsee
Abbey, the filming site for the spectacular wedding scene in “The Sound of Music”; and a trip to the delightful
musical city of Salzburg, known as the hometown of Mozart.

During the summer months, Arctic regions such as Finland, Iceland and Greenland become perfect places to
witness one of nature’s most magnificent occurrences — the midnight sun. Brace yourself for some awe-inspiring
displays when you visit as the skies set ablaze in brilliant splashes of pink and gold while the sun goes down,
before rising again mere hours later. The sun never dips entirely below the horizon during this period, casting a
gorgeous glow upon the land and resulting in bright nights that last for around three months. On the 12 days
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Sensational Greenland, soak up the ethereal light of summer unique midnight sun sailing cruise where you will
sail among magnificent icebergs.

With mild winters, dry summers, never-ending coastlines and an abundance of the freshest produce both of the
land and sea, it is no wonder southern Europeans are known to have a voracious appetite for life. Greek gods,
goddesses, myths and legends; you name it – join the 9 days Romantic Greece Semi Tour at an all-in fare from
$2148 and see ancient Greece come to life in the ruins of Athens.

Stunning Nature Meets Modern Luxury in Glamping
Why settle for the discomforts of camping when you could add in amenities? Why be stuck in a hotel when
nature’s beauty beckons? Glamping, or glamorous camping, offers the best of both worlds and takes you away
from the bustling city, bringing you a step closer to Mother Nature without sacrificing familiar comforts like a
comfy bed and toilet facilities. With glamping spots all over the world, you can choose to wake up in a romantic
canvas tent to ocean views or unwind in a serene glamping spot secluded within nature. Not sure where to begin?
Head Down Under and try the 7 days Glamping up Melbourne and Beyond Self-drive Convoy with Mediacorp
Artiste Jeffrey Xu departing June 3, which includes a 2-night glamping experience with a stargazing tour and BBQ
dinner in the beautiful surrounds of Mornington Peninsula, a region renowned for its coastal living with a hint of
European charm. Here, you can also immerse yourself in a wonderland of mazes, themed gardens and more at
the Enchanted Adventure Garden, an award-winning outdoor adventure park with something for everyone.

Resurgence in Exotic Locales
With Singaporeans’ penchant for travel and discovery of new destinations, the demand for exotic destinations
has been steadily growing. Looking for new places to visit? Take advantage of the fair’s 1-for-1 offer and fulfil your
dream vacation in the City of Gold in the 6 days Dubai Fantasy from $1938 excluding taxes. Known for sightseeing
attractions such as the Burj Khalifa and massive, luxurious shopping malls, look beyond Dubai’s glitzy cityscape
and discover the vibrant heritage and culture that lie within. Turkey also proves to be an affordable vacation spot
for travellers as its currency, the lira, continues to decline. Since tourism has suffered amidst recent strife, bank
on the opportunity to enjoy huge savings on your shopping, dining and entertainment. Opt for the 9 days
Pleasures of Turkey with LOVE 97.2FM DJ Chen Biyu departing May 27, which encompasses the key highlights of
Turkey including Istanbul, Pamukkale and Cappadocia; or the 1-for-1 10 days Turkey Special from $2088 excluding
taxes, which comes with a free upgrade to a 5-star hotel in Istanbul and features visits to the Ruins of Troy and
the famous archaeological site of Ephemus.
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This December 20, Chan Brothers Travel is also launching its year-end exclusive direct charter flight to Bhutan,
famously known as the “Happiest Country in the World”. Don a pair of your most comfortable shoes and embark
on a soul cleansing hike to one of Bhutan’s most iconic landmarks, Taktsang Lhakhang or Tiger’s Nest, in the 5
days Bhutan Bliss. With its picturesque flower gardens and quaint villages, Khao Yai in Thailand is another
trending destination that is perfect for a short relaxing getaway. On the 5 days Thailand With Khao Yai Wellness
Retreat with LOVE 97.2FM DJ Wendy Xiaoying departing June 7, skip the crowds at the busy capital city and
spend most of your vacation time discovering the temple ruins of Ayutthaya and exploring the idyllic town of
Khao Yai.

Offer Highlights
Those who pay with their Citibank cards get additional up to $50 off for selected package tours and a limited
edition cabin 28” New Yorker trolley luggage with $5800 charge for new bookings. Customers get exclusive
discounts and gifts with selected AIG travel insurance purchase and a chance to win a $300 skincare hamper and
casserole in the hourly draws from 1pm - 5pm with any booking. Other bonuses with any booking include free
goody bags, ice cream and facial care samples plus a chance to win return air tickets by Air Mauritius to Mauritius,
return FlyBag air tickets by Scoot to Berlin, Club Med stay, Samsung Gear 360 and more in the instant, sure win
“Spin and Win”.
In the lead up to the main event, Chan Brothers Double Bonanza Travel Fair, the travel agency will be running a
Preview Sale from Friday to Sunday, 23 to 25 February at Chan Brothers Travel Powerhouse at Fook Hai Building
Level 1 and 7. Score exclusive holiday offers at the upcoming fair or get ahead of the pack at the Preview Sale —
no matter the case, there is simply no excuse for passing up on the fantastic deals up for grabs.

Images may be downloaded here, available until 27 February 2018.

Chan Brothers Double Bonanza Travel Fair Preview Sale

曾兄弟双倍好料旅游展 预展促销

23 - 25 Feb (Fri - Sun)

2 月 23 至 25 日（星期五至日）

Chan Brothers Travel Powerhouse

曾兄弟全方位旅游总汇

South Bridge Road, Fook Hai Building Level 1 and 7

桥南路福海大厦 1 及 7 楼

Chan Brothers Double Bonanza Travel Fair

曾兄弟双倍好料旅游展
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3 & 4 Mar (Sat & Sun)

3 月 3 及 4 日（星期六及日）

11am - 8pm

上午 11 时至晚上 8 时

Suntec Exhibition Concourse (Level 3)

新达会展中心中央广场 (3 楼)

Africa • America • Australia • China • Europe • Korea •

非洲 • 美洲 • 澳洲 • 中国 • 欧洲 • 韩国 • 新西

New Zealand • Taiwan • Others

兰 • 台湾 • 其他

Suntec City Mall West Atrium (Level 1)

新达城购物广场 West Atrium (1 楼)

Cruises • Japan

邮轮假期 • 日本

Issued by:

Media contact:

Chan Brothers Travel Pte Ltd

Justine Koh

150 South Bridge Road

Executive, Marketing Communications

#07-01 Fook Hai Building

T: 6212 9658 X: 1721

www.chanbrothers.com

Email: justine_koh@chanbrothers.com.sg

M: 9670 6008

About Chan Brothers Group of companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute confidence
and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.

Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams;
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the Euroworld
brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-thebeaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre
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Appendix

TV and Radio Roadshows 电视及电台户外宣传活动 (Suntec Level 3 only)
3 Mar (Sat)
1pm - 3pm: Take on Turkey and Thailand with Khao Yai with LOVE 97.2FM DJs Chen Bi Yu and Wendy Xiaoying
下午 1 时至 3 时：与 LOVE 97.2FM DJ 陈碧玉及曾晓英同游土耳其及泰国与考艾

3pm - 4pm: Feast in Korea with Celebrity Chef Eric Teo
下午 3 时至 4 时：与名厨 Eric Teo 同游韩国“食”全“食”美

4pm - 5pm: Reminiscing Jiangnan and Shanghai with 96.3 好 FM DJ Anna
下午 4 时至 5 时：与 96.3 好 FM DJ 安娜同游江南、上海“娜些美好的”
4 Mar (Sun)
1pm - 3pm: Be dazzled in Dubai and Japan alpine route with UFM100.3 DJs Limei and Chengyao
下午 1 时至 3 时：与 UFM100.3 DJ 丽梅及承尧同游迪拜及日本阿尔卑斯

3pm - 5pm: Trailblaze Fujian and Scandinavia with CAPITAL 95.8FM DJs Liang Ping and Pan Jia Biao
下午 3 时至 5 时：与 CAPITAL 95.8FM DJ 梁萍及潘家镳同游福建及北欧瑞典、挪威、丹麦

Stage Happenings 舞台节目 (Suntec Level 3 only)
3 Mar (Sat)
12nn: Taitung and Yilan holiday preview
中午 12 时：台东及宜兰假期预览

1pm, 2.30pm, 4pm: Turkish belly dance
下午 1 时、下午 2 时半、下午 4 时：土耳其肚皮舞

1.30pm, 3pm: Hallyu K-pop dance
下午 1 时半、下午 3 时：韩流 K-pop 舞蹈

2pm, 3.30pm, 4.30pm: Thai cultural dance
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下午 2 时半、下午 3 时半、下午 4 时半：泰国民族舞蹈

5pm: Campervan convoy holiday preview
下午 5 时：露营车车队游假期预览

4 Mar (Sun)
12nn: Alaska cruise holiday preview
中午 12 时：阿拉斯加邮轮假期预览

1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm: Turkish belly dance
下午 1 时、下午 2 时、下午 3 时、下午 4 时：土耳其肚皮舞

1.30pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm, 4.30pm: Hallyu K-pop dance
下午 1 时半、下午 2 时半、下午 3 时半、下午 4 时半：韩流 K-pop 舞蹈

5pm: Korea self-drive convoy holiday preview
下午 5 时：韩国车队自驾游假期预览

5.30pm: Turkey holiday preview
下午 5 时半：土耳其假期预览
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